Pottery Classes

First Lesson Free.

skills until they feel confident to tackle their own
project. The more experienced are provided with
guidance as needed, to bring their projects to life.
Work at your own pace, to your level in your own
comfort zone, however if you require assistance
with motivation, imagination or anything to
achieve your goal, we can help.
We are a group of potters who gather together,
we enjoy a relatively casual atmosphere of clay
creation, friendship and relaxation where our
many years of experience can be passed onto you.

Examples of some of the possibilities.

We would like to offer you the
opportunity to try your hand at
pottery. No obligation, just a chance to see how easy
pottery can be. We would love to meet you and share
with you some of the excitement of creating a piece you
will always treasure.

Some of the things we can share with you.
Building Techniques
Wheel Throwing – learn techniques for throwing
on the electric pottery wheel.
Hand-building - Slabs, Coils and Pinch Pots, using
moulds, found objects or sculpture, small or large.
Slip Casting - One or multi piece moulds, from
existing moulds or make your own.
Decoration Techniques
Underglaze, Coloured Slip, Majolica, Sgraffito,
Relief, Painting, Masking & Resist Techniques,
Lustre and Carving to name a few.
Firing Techniques
Bisque, Earthenware, Stoneware Oxidation &
Reduction, Raku & Lustre.
We provide everything needed to create that
masterpiece you have always wished was yours.
We cater to your needs. Beginners can create a
number of projects that give them the
construction techniques needed to develop their

Class times - Wednesday Morning 9.30am to
Midday.
Wednesday Evening 7.00pm to 9.30pm.
Weekend Workshops – once a month on a
predetermined date (usually Saturdays) we have
an all-day class – 8am to 4.30.
Other classes will be considered upon request. All
are conducted in our well-equipped studio
30 Bligh Place
Drewvale Qld 4116
07 3800 3690
Follow us on …

First Lesson Free*
This is your opportunity to do something
rewarding exciting and creative. Take the
advantage of a free lesson to reveal the
creative artist within.
*(Excludes Saturday classes).

